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About SigmaTron
International
SigmaTron International
(NASDAQ:SGMA) is a full service
EMS provider with a network of
manufacturing facilities in the
United States, Mexico, China and
Vietnam.
We focus on companies who want
highly customized service plus a
scalable global manufacturing
footprint.
We serve a diversified set of
markets which include: aerospace/defense, appliance,
consumer electronics, gaming,
fitness, industrial electronics, medical/life sciences, semiconductor,
telecommunications and automotive. Our quality certifications
include ISO 9001:2015, ISO
13485:2016, IATF 16949:2016
and AS9100D. We are also
International Traffic in Arms Regulations (ITAR) registered.

Suzhou Team Utilizes IT Tools in Continuous Improvement
SigmaTron’s team in its Suzhou, PRC
facility utilizes a combination of enhanced inspection equipment, a proprietary manufacturing execution system
(MES) and a newly created IT tool to
drive its continuous improvement efforts.
A multi-pronged approach to ensuring
quality is taken from day one with
design for manufacturability (DFM)
recommendations made to eliminate
defect opportunities. A customer focus The PDCA tool simplifies data analysis.
team works with each customer to fully
understand project requirements. SigmaTron’s
issues. New product introduction (NPI) includes a
international purchasing office (IPO) is also
production part approval process (PPAP) methinvolved to address any potential supplier
(Continued on page 4)

SCM Team Navigating Materials Challenges
While COVID-19 may have been the defining
issue of 2020 for everyone, supply and demand challenges will be a defining issue of
2021 for the electronics industry. While 2020
had some supply chain disruption, the worst
part of that disruption was followed by drops
in customer demand due to COVID-19 related
lockdowns so the situation never worsened
beyond spot shortages or transportation delays. This year, lifestyle changes and pent up
consumer demand combined with historic low
interest rates and significant fiscal stimulus
supporting consumer spending is spiking product demand across the board in multiple industries as people purchase items they delayed in
2020. Additionally, 5G infrastructure is rolling
out, there is increased demand for electric
vehicles which have substantially more electronic components per car and COVID-19
continues to drive needs for increases in medical equipment production. As a result, demand
variations are changing schedules weekly. At
the same time, constraints are developing in

the materials market so supply chain management teams are seeing higher prices and longer
lead-times. Demand for semiconductors is exceeding industry capacity. Transportation and
freight resources are stretched, and pricing and
lead-times are increasing. COVID-19 continues to
cause some level of disruption as hot zones develop in different locations around the world. In
short, 2021 will be a year where multiple variables are constantly in flux.
The constraints SigmaTron’s team is seeing and/
or anticipate in 2021 include:
• Unforecasted spikes in demand across multiple industries
• Component manufacturer and/or distributor
decommits on material currently in forecast
• Continuing shortage of capacity at semiconductor and other materials and component
manufacturers
(Continued on page 3)
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SigmaTron’s Acuña, Mexico Facility Expanding SMT
SigmaTron International’s
facility in Acuña, Mexico
added an SMT line last
year and has placed an
order for an additional line
scheduled to arrive this
summer.
“Our business grew significantly once Mexico eased
its COVID-19 restrictions
last April. That drove the
decision to add an SMT
One SMT line is already installed and a second is on order.
line last year. We’ve
placed a second line on order because we
tle conveyors for automated board handling.
continue to see very strong demand for
“We’ve configured these SMT lines for high
capacity,” said Dan Camp, VP Acuña/Del
volume assembly with minimal product hanRio Operations.
dling during that process. The equipment is
Each line features a DEK Neohorizon 03iX
easy to reconfigure for changing product mix
printer, a dual head ASM Siplace SX2
and upgradeable should our customers’ needs
chip shooter, an ASM SX2 odd-form part
evolve,” said Ricardo Guerra, the facility’s
placer and a BTU Pyramax 100N nitroSM/A-I Manager.
gen reflow solder system along with shut-

The DEK printer includes
precision optics, semiautomatic stencil load and
an understencil cleaning
system with a core cycle
time of 8 seconds. The
Siplace chip shooter can
place components as small
as 0201 and all of the SX
machines have modular
configurability via their SX
gantries. The BTU
Pyramax nitrogen reflow
oven has 8 top and 8 bottom zones for precision-controlled heating.
“The new lines are a welcome addition
given our current production schedule.
Our growth is a testament to the hard
work of our team. They’ve managed to
maintain high customer satisfaction in a
very challenging environment,” added
Dan.

Sustainability and Compliance Center Supports Regulatory Reporting
Today’s electronic products require more
than assembly to go to market and SigmaTron International supports its customers
with a variety of services to address those
needs. One example of this support is
SigmaTron’s Sustainability and Compliance Center. Located in SigmaTron’s Taiwan international purchasing office (IPO),
the team collects information from suppliers and utilizes a proprietary database
reporting tool to provide information to
customers to support their regulatory reporting requirements. The team can also
provide customer-formatted material reports based on regulatory requirements.
Key regulatory reports tracking activity
includes:

• Conflict Minerals - Per Section 1502 of
the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Consumer
Reform and Protection Act
• RoHS 2 - Tracking 10 substances per the
2015 revision
• REACH - Per the latest substance of very
high concern (SVHC) candidate list
• California Prop 65 – generates a notification if any listed chemicals are present
in a product
• EU Waste Framework - effective Jan.
2021 for products sold within the EU
• International Material Data System
(IMDS) – supports automotive industry

material data reporting requirements.
“Our goal is to provide customers with
the supply chain related data they need
for their regulatory reporting requirements, when possible. Our Taiwan Sustainability and Compliance team requests information from suppliers as part
of their normal interaction and our database reporting tool simplifies the tracking and reporting process. The result is a
more complete solution for customers
whose products or end markets are
highly regulated,” said Allen Abell, Corporate Director of Quality and Compliance.
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Material Constraints
(Continued from page 1)

• Increasing component prices and lead
-times
• Increasing transportation lead-times
• Unplanned disruption due to development of COVID-19 hotspots
These constraints may drive additional
constraints in production. In cases where
demand is increasing dramatically week
over week, purchasing and program
teams are reviewing and resizing material
bonds, and reviewing and resizing finished goods kanbans on a much more
frequent basis than in stable demand situations.
SigmaTron utilizes a multi-faceted approach in addressing the current materials
environment that includes:

factor in availability and lifecycle considerations. Program teams are running horizontal
MRP to view the total demand from each account and monitor the way consumption and
demand is changing for the following three
weeks to look for early indicators of changes
in demand. IT tools that help assist with this
modified reporting have been put in place.
SigmaTron’s real-time systems strategy is
helping to address the dual challenges of
material constraints and upside customer demand. The Company uses a combination of
proprietary and internally-developed systems
for enterprise and shop floor management. All
facilities utilize a common ERP system plus
third-party Product Lifecycle Management
(PLM) tools.
The combination of an industry-standard ERP
software with an internally-developed iScore
suite of supply chain management tools ena-

• Established supply chain relationships
• Leveraging purchasing power and
increasing management involvement

• Company-wide ERP, iScore®
• Taiwan IPO

• Engineering support
• Supporting identification of alternates
or redesign
• Contingency planning
• Trusted list of non-franchised sources
• Collaboration with customers when
escalation at executive levels is necessary.
Customer forecast requirements have also
been modified. A 12-month forecast has
been standard, but now at least 18
months is encouraged. Advanced notice
should be provided on new programs as
soon as possible. SigmaTron’s engineering
and purchasing teams can assist with component selection recommendations that

The current materials environment is driving an all hands on deck approach to
addressing constraints. At a senior management level within SigmaTron, there is
strong focus on communicating with component manufacturers as well as distributors to highlight the criticality of projects.
In this market orders are placed for 6-12
months to support forecasted demand,
component supplier requirements and the
desire of SigmaTron to avoid gaps when
sudden jumps in lead time occur.
In some cases, allocation may require use
of non-franchised distributors. While existing supply chain partners will be used
as much as possible, SigmaTron also
maintains a second tier of non-franchised
distributors that can be used with customer approval for constrained parts.
There will be increasing price inflation in
the coming year. In addition to announced component manufacturer price
increases, there are increases in raw material pricing for copper, nickel, lithium,
cobalt, gold, silver, tin and many other
commodities.

• Real-time systems visibility

• Providing supplier identification and
auditing capability

ble. Some of SigmaTron’s International
Purchasing Office (IPO) has been reallocated to better assist North American
teams in this effort.

SigmaTron’s SCM team is navigating materials constraints to keep production flowing on schedule.

bles all stakeholders to track demand, material on order, inventory, work-in-process, finished goods and shipments. An MRP Share
program provides suppliers with complete
customer forecast visibility, plus current inventory and material on order.
On the supply chain side, this system enables
the purchasing team to view consumption
across the company on a given part or part
manufacturer. When constraints start to develop, purchasing has the ability to provide early
trends warning to program teams who in turn
warn customers. The system’s autoreplenishment feature is also being monitored
for late decommits. Mitigation efforts also
include identifying alternate sources for as
much of the bills of material (BOMs) as possi-

Transportation costs are being impacted
by several factors: capacity shortage,
port congestion, and rising fuel costs. This
has driven increased transportation leadtime and a material increase in transportation costs. Planning horizons need to
factor in longer shipping times. Existing
logistics partners are used as much as
possible. However, SigmaTron can ship
LTL and more frequently when there is a
bottleneck in normal channels.
While the coming year holds many challenges, SigmaTron’s supply chain management and program management
teams are working to mitigate constraints
and cost increases as much as possible. To
date, this combination of systems and
personnel expertise continues to ensure
on-time delivery performance metrics
remain high.

Have a suggestion or article idea?
Contact Curtis Campbell, VP Sales, West Coast Operations
Phone: 510-477-5004
Email: curtis.campbell@sigmatronintl.com

PDCA Tool
(Continued from page 1)

odology.
Since, the facility’s focus is predominately
higher volume production, the SMT lines
have been optimized to include a higher
level of in-process inspection, utilizing 3D
solder paste inspection (SPI) following paste
or glue deposition and automated optical
inspection (AOI) both pre- and post-reflow.
Sigmatron’s MES collects yield data at
those points as well as in-circuit and functional test. The MES also tracks assemblies
through each production step in the routing
to support traceability requirements.
The thoroughness of this approach provides
the facility’s quality team with the trends
data they need to drive a robust continuous
improvement process. SigmaTron’s Taiwanbased IT team has built a trends analysis
database app, known as the PDCA tool.
Built around J. Edward Deming’s Plan, Do,
Check, Act framework, the tool supports
trends analysis, continuous improvement
activities and corrective and preventive
action (CAPA) tracking. It tracks first pass
yield (FPY) by customer, group or model
number. It also tracks major defect by process and its raw data enables tracking of
defects by part type. It sends emails to the
relevant team members when a defect exceeds the control plan limits to signal the
need to open a PDCA project. Its summary
section can provide FPY information by
week, month or year.

In initiating corrective action, the team
starts in the Plan phase performing failure analysis, planning for the corrective
action and setting a goal to achieve. In
the Do phase the team implements the
corrective action plan. In the check
phase, the team reviews process data
such as first pass yield to see if the corrective action has reduced the identified

The PDCA tool supports analysis of data
collected by in-line inspection systems.

defect and if any new defects have
appeared. In the Act phase the team
documents the corrective action to ensure the process change is standardized
across all relevant processes. The PDCA
tool tracks this activity and provides
dashboards that incorporate yield
trends and defect pareto analysis.
In a controlled process, the root cause of
drops in yields can often be difficult to
identify. A recent project illustrates the
benefits of the PDCA process in rapidly
identifying these issues. The cumulative
FPY failure rate on an SMT printed circuit board assembly (PCBA) had
climbed to 1.23 percent. The team

opened PDCAs on the top two defects:
misaligned components and lifted
parts. Their analysis determined that
the root cause of the misaligned components was an issue with a pick and
place machine. A smooth part package
was not being uniformly placed because the nozzle pressure wasn’t sufficient to hold it in place and placement
speed was contributing to the problem.
The pressure and placement speed was
adjusted and yield improved. That
process change was documented to be
incorporated in future production activities involving that part. In the case of
lifted parts, analysis showed the part
was not performing to specification
under reflow and the vendor was contacted. It appeared to be a transitory
issue, as it did not show up in other
production lots. The end result of both
corrective actions was that combined
FPY failure rates dropped to 0.61 percent. The team is now analyzing a new
top defect list to achieve further improvement.
“We recognize that even when yields
are exceeding 99 percent we still have
the ability to improve our process. The
combination of enhanced inspection,
automated trends tracking and our
team’s expertise is helping us continue
down the path to zero defects,” said
Hom-Ming Chang, Vice President China
Operations.
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